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Thank you for your prayers, love and 

support for our annual “Ireland Family 

Reunion Conference”.   In this newsletter 

and booklet we would like to share and 

feast together on that which the Lord 

poured out from His heart during this 

precious gathering last month in Ireland.  

Together we are each a part of His 

heart, and together we abide as His 

Body to cover and love Him.  Thank 

you for being a precious part of the Lord 

to this ministry and God’s work in Ireland. 

         New Series for the Newsletter!New Series for the Newsletter!New Series for the Newsletter! 
     The Spirit of God opened the Word to us during this Ireland conference in a very precious view of 

Christ Crucified.  Quite possibly the rest of this year’s articles will be given to sharing from that view.  

This month’s article and booklet are the introduction to this theme entitled, “Lovers of the Desolate 

Jerusalem”.  Tender care has been poured into the preparation of these materials so  that they would 

be ready for you at this time.  The main presentation of this topic can only be found on our website 

under the pages “2018 Ireland Conference” and “Lovers of The Desolate Jerusalem”.  On those pages  

you will be able to view a slideshow presentation of each portion of this study.  My suggestion is to 

only watch the slideshow that accompanies the part we are on, as there are 8 parts and 8 slideshows 

in this series.  May the Spirit melt our hearts as we see and love the Lamb slain.  www.fireministriesinternational.com  

 

 



Thank you to the Fire Ministries leadership 

team who pour out Jesus and keep their altars 

lit, ever giving the Lamb.  Thank you for helping 

make this feast possible and ministry possible.   

Kelly’s  
Health update: My heart continually receives this reality, 

“weakness with purpose”.  In my weakness 

His strength is  being manifest.  During this 

current season of deeply pouring out I still 

feel weak, some times more than others.  But 

I continue to experience the Life of Jesus as 

rivers from within, rivers that just keep giving.   

I do sense the Lord is healing me gradually, 

and using the therapy and care I am receiving 

at this time.  Your continually outpouring of 

love and care in this healing process blesses 

me more than you can know.  From my heart I 

want to thank each of you for covering me in 

this time of need.   These next months are 

FULL of pouring out for me, both domestically 

and abroad.  Your prayers and care will be 

much needed and deeply appreciated.  


